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NEW QUESTION: 1
A new staff member needs access to all options in the
Enterprise Vault Administration Console.
Which actions must the administrator perform to provide the new
employee with the necessary privileges?
A. log in with a Power Administrator account and use Directory
&gt; Authorization Manager
B. log in with the Vault Service account and use Directory &gt;
Authorization Manager
C. log in with a Power Administrator account and clone the
access definitions
D. log in with the Vault Service account and clone the access
definitions
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is the last step when mapping business
requirements with Cisco Collaboration Architecture?
A. Map process flow tasks with the collaboration map
B. Map business model elements with the value chain.
C. Map important technical KPIs with customer process flow.
D. Map collaboration maps (diagrams) with Cisco Collaboration
Architecture
E. Map value chain and value network with Cisco Collaboration
Architecture applications
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Section C (4 Mark)
Pizer Drugs, a large drugstore chain, had sales per share of
Rs122 in 1993, on which it reported earnings per share of
Rs2.45 and paid a dividend per share of Rs1.12. The company is
expected to grow 6% in the long term, and has a beta of 0.90.
The current Risk Free Rate is 7%.
Estimate the appropriate Price for Pizer Drug and what would
the profit margin need to be to justify the price per share if
the stock is currently trading for Rs34 per share, assuming the
growth rate is estimated correctly,
A. Rs 21.05 and 5.25%
B. Rs20.18 and 4.12%
C. Rs 19.87 and 3.42%
D. Rs 18.54 and 3.75%
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
How can a user-defined function (UDF) be invoked?
A. Via a CALL statement from within an application program
B. Via an SQL SELECT statement
C. Via a CALL statement using SPUFI
D. Directly via a RUN PROGRAM command
Answer: C
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